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Fall 2015 Highlights 

 

Raising Performance Expectations for Students & Teachers 
 

    The educational system has undergone dramatic change 
over the past few years.  AchieveNJ placed new demands on 
schools to meet higher standards in student learning and 
teachers’ professional growth.  Establishing standards is not 
new; in fact, the state of New Jersey implemented 
standardized testing nearly 40 years ago to gauge students’ 
preparation for college and careers.  However, what is new is 
the procedures that we use to measure student success, track 
their progress, and compare them to students in other schools. 
Teacher evaluations have also increased and include a four-
point rubric, which encompasses numerous aspects of their 
daily work with students and colleagues.    
    To meet the challenges of the evolving educational 
landscape, we have transformed our curriculum to be more 
problem-based, instituted intensive collaborative teacher 
training programs, upgraded our facilities, and implemented 
new technologies in every classroom.   
    Over the years, when comparing our students to those in 
other communities across the state, the Sussex-Wantage 
schools have struggled to meet the academic performance 
standards. We hope to reverse that trend with these initiatives.  
We need to prepare our students for the changing economy 
and provide our students with a cutting-edge curriculum and 
resources that will prepare them for the jobs of the future. Our 
teachers are engaged in more professional development and 
are equipped to face the demands of AchieveNJ. We are on 
the right track toward significant improvements. 

Instilling a Love of Reading 
 

    The number one reason that children get turned off by reading 
is frustration.  When students attempt to read texts that are too 
difficult, they feel defeated and not smart.  Research shows that 
when students have access to high-interest reading materials 
that are on their independent reading level and are allowed to 
choose the topics that they read about, they are more likely to 
enjoy reading and will read more.  Further, like any skill, the 
more students read, the better they get it, so it’s important to 
provide ample time to read throughout the day.   

     
     Students also improve their reading skills more quickly when 
they are provided direct instruction by their teacher at their 
instructional level, which is slightly higher than their 
independent reading level.  Teachers who challenge students 
with higher-level texts to build specific reading skills, while 
providing support in small groups, help students become 
confident learners who enjoy reading.  Surrounding students 
with high-interest books of their choice, providing reading time 
across the curriculum, and improving small-group reading 
instruction are key components in the district’s new reading 
program, Reading Workshop.  
    The Sussex-Wantage district recently began tracking students’ 
reading levels using the Developmental Reading Assessment 2 
(DRA2), enabling us to identify struggling readers early in their 
educational program.  What we have found is that too many 
students are reading below grade level in grades K-2, which sets 
them back as they progress through the grades.  With the DRA2 
data, we will be able to provide more individualized instruction 
to meet our students’ needs and provide parents with detailed 
information about their child’s progress.  
     By third grade, reading instruction shifts from “learning to 
read” to “reading to learn.”  The content in science, social studies, 
and math, requires students to be able to tackle challenging texts 
and understand discipline-specific material.  That is why we 
implemented Discovery Education Techbooks, which provide 
students with interactive, online texts that can be adjusted to 
different reading levels.  Techbooks also include links to 
supplemental materials that enhance students’ comprehension 
of the content.  In mathematics, the online program IXL Math 
provides students with additional practice in problem solving, 
and on-the-spot tutorials to deepen understanding of difficult 
math concepts.  

 

 
 

Going Digital with 1:1 Chromebooks 
 

    So much of adults’ work is done on the computer.  

However, up until this school year, students in Sussex-

Wantage did not have access to their own computer 

throughout the school day and had limited access to those 

in the media center computer labs. 
    This year, every student in grades 3 through 8 has their 

own Chromebook to use all day, every day.  Students can 

type their assignments, collaborate with their peers using 

Google Apps for Education (GAFE), and access online 

techbooks, teacher websites, and other internet sites.  Now 

more than ever before, students will develop skills in 

digital literacy, such as effective internet research, 

responsible online conduct, and media analysis.  This 

advancement in our educational program will better 

prepare our students for college and careers. 



Brain Boosts!        The connection between exercise and brain activity is the focus of a new pilot program in the Sussex-Wantage 

schools.  With the increasing demands placed on our students and faculty, we feel it’s important to attend to the whole person in the school 

setting.  While addressing students’ academic needs, we also emphasize the development of students’ social-emotional and physical growth.  

Studies show that exercise can improve memory and thinking skills.  It can also reduce stress and anxiety, while improving sleep patterns.  Five 

minute activity breaks between classroom transitions, desk cycles, and standing desks are being implemented to encourage a healthy lifestyle 

among our students and employees.   The more we avoid a sedentary lifestyle, the healthier our community will be.  To donate funds or 

exercise equipment to our Brain Boosts pilot program, please email Mrs. Christina Riker, Business Administrator, at criker@swregional.org. 
   

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

          
                 New Science Lab           Wheelchair Design Project 

 

STEAM ~ Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, Mathematics 
 

    To expand our academic offerings and better prepare students for college and 

careers, we added a STEAM cycle to the Sussex Middle School curriculum last year.  

These courses are designed to enhance students’ problem-solving skills in a 

collaborative learning environment – highly-desirable qualities in higher education and 

the workplace.  Students can select two courses each year. 
6th Grade  7th Grade  8th Grade 
Research Design  Engineering  Junk Wars 
Math Problem Solving Environmental Science Package & Pattern Design 
Media Literacy  Digital Design  Game Design  
Public Speaking  Digital Presentation *Digital Presentation   

      (will be replaced with  

       Movie Making in 2016-17 for 8th gr.) 
 

Job Opportunities:   
● Teacher Assistants - $15.19 per hour 

starting salary.  3.5 hours per day.  

Morning and afternoon positions 

available. 
 

● Substitute Teachers - 60 college credits 

required.  Starting wage $75  per day.   

$80 per day with BA degree.  $150 Bonus 

after 30 days worked.   $300 Bonus after 

60 days, and $450 Bonus after 90 days.   

The more you work, the more you earn 

(up to $95 per day).   
 

● Substitute Teacher Assistants, Custodians, 

and Nurses also needed.  

 

Do you want to learn more about our academic programs? 

Join Us at Family Math & Reading Nights and Parent Academy Workshops 
Family Math      CEL Oct. 20 & Feb. 10;  WES Oct. 13 & Feb. 8    6:30 pm 
 

Family Reading    CEL Nov. 10 & Jan. 13; WES Nov. 17 & Jan 11    6:30 pm 
 

Parent Academy  CEL Media Center 7:00 pm 

      Oct. 6: Techbooks, IXL Math, RazKids 

      Nov. 3: Reading-Writing Workshop & Fundations Program  

Please stay for the PTO Meeting at 7:30 

Providing a Continuum of Services 
 

    Students’ needs and abilities are varied.  The Sussex-Wantage Regional School 

District provides programs and services to help students at all levels achieve their 

highest potential.  Recent improvements have been made to our offerings to address 

students’ unique characteristics more effectively.  Our Intervention and Referral 

Services Teams implement a comprehensive system of tracking student progress. They 

provide support for students who struggle in school due to academic, social-emotional, 

or physical issues. Our I&RS Teams also assist in planning effective programs for 

students who function far above grade level. 
    This year, we added a Reading Specialist to our faculty to identify students who 

have difficulties learning to read. Our Reading Specialist provides effective early 

intervention strategies to help our students reach grade-level performance expectations. 
    In the Special Needs department, we improved the protocols for identifying students 

with learning difficulties and provided training in Crisis Prevention Institute and 

instructional strategies.   
    We also reinstituted the Gifted and Talented Program to offer accelerated courses for 

students who perform well above grade-level expectations. This year, we have students 

taking Algebra early in 7th grade, instead of waiting until their 8
th

 grade year.  We also 

expanded our STEAM program for students in the Special Education department. 

Schools and Local Economy   
    By raising the bar for our students, 
the schools can be instrumental in 
providing a secure financial future for 
our community. With the implementation 
of Science, Technology, Engineering, 
Art, and Math (STEAM), Reading-
Writing Workshop, Common Core 
Mathematics, 1:1 Chromebooks, and 
problem-based teaching methods 
across the curriculum, we are on the 
right track to better prepare our students 
for college and careers.  By providing in-
depth curricular training for teachers, we 
are setting a new, higher bar for our 
professional educators. We are 
elevating our performance expectations 
and challenging our students to be self-
directed, collaborative, tech-savvy, 
confident learners who can compete 
with students across the state and 
nation. Our goal is for students to use 
their knowledge and skills to improve 
their career prospects, which will benefit 
the Sussex-Wantage community. To 
learn more about how the Sussex-
Wantage schools are improving every 
day, visit us at www.SWRegional.org 
and follow us on Facebook. 
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